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The Sheriff’s Office, in partnership with the Community Traffic Safety Team, has a variety of
child safety programs available to the community. Through KidZone, it’s our goal to assist you in
teaching vital safety concepts to the children in your community.

Each program listed below is taught in an age-appropriate manner so that the children will not only
recognize possible dangers and unsafe situations, but know what to do when confronted with these
situations.  These concepts are taught in a fun and non-threatening way, sometimes with out very
own “kid friendly” remote-control robots Junior Deputy Mike on a Bike and his sister Maggie; And
a little bit of MAGIC!

Crime Prevention is everyone’s responsibility! If we train our children to recognize potential danger
and instruct them how they should react, we have taken an active part in making their lives a little
bit safer.  To schedule a program for KidZone, please contact Mr. Rick Kay at the Seminole
County Sheriff's Office, 100 N. Bush Blvd, Sanford FL 32773, 407-665-6977.

Stranger=Danger
Children will understand who is a stranger.  It also gives vital information on the many 
tricks strangers play on children.  This program also helps children recognize potentially 
dangerous stranger situations and answers the question of, “What Can I Do To Be Safe?”.
Pre-school through Elementary Grades

Gun Safety- “Don’t Touch That Gun!”
This program provides each child with refusal skills needed where firearms and 
ammunition are concerned.  Helps each child to understand the danger of guns and what 
they must do if they find a gun.
Pre-school through Elementary Grades

Bicycle Safety
Children are taught the importance of wearing a bicycle helmet through entertaining and 
informative demonstrations.  Helps each child understand what is the correct way to 
fit their bicycle helmet.  Other related concepts taught in this program include;  safe 
bicycling practices, signaling and hazards to look out for when bicycling.
Elementary Grades

 

My Body, My Own...You Can Say NO!
Assists the child in recognizing Good Touches vs. Bad Touches and teaches them what to 
do if they are touched in an inappropriate way. This program helps children understand 
that; they have permission to say no, that child abuse/molestation is wrong, and they 
should always speak up and tell.
Pre-school through Elementary Grades


